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Message from Mrs Barton………

As I walk around the school, it is evident that children are fully
engaged with their learning across all areas of the curriculum.
Midfield’s foundation and creative subjects offer exciting and
fantastic opportunities. Ask your child, what they are learning
in history, geography or science? Children will shortly be
bringing home new Knowledge Organisers – more
information to follow shortly.

At Midfield we are fortunate to have specialist teachers in Computing (Mr Harwood),
Spanish (Mr Santilian) and Music. In Y3, Y4 & Y5 children are offered specialist music
teaching and begin to learn an instrument. On a Wednesday afternoon, Mrs Eede takes the
children for whole school singing practice, which is proving amazing. Mrs Eede brings the joy
and benefits of singing and provides children with the opportunity to develop key skills including
self-confidence, self-expression and above all a love of music.

During this term, we have seen many of our old Y6 children pop back in their new uniforms and
update us on their new schools; this makes us very proud to see how well prepared they are for
the next stage of their learning.

Midfield came HIGHLY COMMENDED in this year’s school garden category in the Sunday
Mirror! The judges loved our pictures and commended on how happy and engaged the children
looked. They felt our entry had a real feel-good factor! The school has been awarded £500
and + 100 Calliope geraniums. Many thanks to Mrs Kimber our gardener who started this but
has sadly now left and the project was then driven by Mrs Spicer. Well done to all involved.
More great news.
Today Councillor Botting (previously Mayor Botting)
presented Midfield with a generous cheque from her
Mayor’s Fund for an exciting outdoor project ‘Dig for
Victory’. This will allow children to develop a greater
understanding of life during WW2. Thank you Councillor
Botting and we hope you will return once the project is

Classroom News

Grasshoppers & Bluebirds
This week we have been learning about shape. We have
been looking in our classrooms and outside areas to see what
shapes we can discover! We have learnt about simple 2D
shapes and started to talk about them according to their
properties (sides, corners, faces etc.).
We have been making exciting maps and writing our own packing lists to go a
bear hunt and track down the bears! We read ‘We’re Going on a Bear Hunt’ ,
joined in with the repeated rhymes and sequenced the story.

We also did an exciting science experiment with some gummy bears! We tested
what would happen if we left them in different types of liquid. We observed

Classroom News

Ladybirds
This week our book focus has been Dear Greenpeace. We have been looking at todays global issues
such as plastic pollution. We did some hot seating in class to discuss how the characters might be feeling in the book or how we could help. We then did some fantastic letter writing about what we can recycle at home and have started writing our own letters to the prime minister. In maths we have been
learning about number bonds to 10. We have explored this first through practical lessons using numicon and then moving onto 10 frames.

Owls
Over the last couple of weeks we have been delving deeper into what life was like in the Ice
Age and Stone Age. We discussed what is meant by the term ‘hunter gatherer’ and then went
on a hunt to gather some foods hidden by Mrs Penny. Mrs Wedderburn then built us a fire and
spoke about fire safety. Finally, we celebrated our hunter gatherer riches by toasting some
marshmallows!

Classroom News

Foxes
In Foxes Class we were introduced to Charlie Crocodile! He helped us to remember how to use the
‘greater than’ and ‘smaller than’ symbols when we were comparing numbers. Charlie always likes to eat
the largest numbers!

In science we have been learning about habitats and what
they provide for living things. We used our learning to
create habitats for our chosen animals ensuring that we
had met all their essential needs such as shelter, food,

Rabbits
Sophia, a historian and parent visitor, came in to talk to us about Egypt. Before we started the
session, we shared what we already knew about Egypt. Then we spoke about hieroglyphics,
the mummification process, music and other Egyptian customs. Did you know? As the climate
was so hot, they used to shave all their hair off. They sometimes wore wigs to cover their
shaved heads. We also discovered that Tutankhamun was 9 when he became Pharaoh.
‘They used to write on papyrus, because they didn’t
have paper,’ Nathanael.

‘When I got home, Nanny and I wrote my name in hieroglyphics on plaster. The Egyptians used mud to draw hieroglyphics on the walls in the pyramids,’ Mia.

Classroom News

Dragonflies
In Year 3, we have begun looking at column method to solve addition questions. We used our
place value grids and counters to answer questions involving up to 3-digits.

We have also been looking at Vikings and their beliefs. We retold
one of their myths, where Thor’s
hammer was stolen. We did this by
creating short scenes in groups and
piecing them all together to tell the
story.

Hedgehogs
We are still really enjoying reading our class book,
The BFG. Inspired by it, we wrote and performed
our own ‘Dream Catching’ poems. We had to think
about using expression in our voices and interesting
actions in order to make our performance engaging.
We also loved listening to, and watching each other
perform.

In the role of Sophie, we are now writing letters to try
and stop the mean giants from eating poor, innocent
children! Will Sophie succeed..? We’ll find out next week!

Classroom News

Beetles .
In beetles this week we had an amazing opportunity to learn
about Mrs Wedderburn amazing work. She spoke to us about all
the animals that she looked after and about the people she met
on her way. It was all shown to us through a very old piece of
equipment.

In maths, we learnt about negative numbers this week. We made
a human number line going from 15 all the way to –15. We then
counted backwards in one’s, two’s and five’s. It was a great lesson and we learnt lots.

Squirrels
This week in Squirrels Class we have really enjoyed our Science lesson. We created our own
experiment to test which liquid is the fastest. We were all given the same equipment and told
to create a fair test. In the end, we all did the same experiment and found that water was the
fastest liquid because it had less particles than the hair gel. It was great fun!

Classroom News

Year 5.
Last week , many in Year 5 had an incredible time getting in touch with nature at Bushcraft.
The children got to experience building fires and shelters, camouflage and evasion skills and
basic first aid. Some very brave children even tried eating fish eyes! The children learnt to operate as a team, and supported one another through all of the activities. The children and
teachers had a wonderful time, and are keen to return as soon as possible!

Those who stayed at school also had many incredible experiences. The children went out and
explored Scadburry woods, climbing trees, making fires and roasting marshmallows. Their feet
got rather messy when making a colourful footprint piece of art, and they had a wonderful
time in the swimming pool!

Classroom News

Badgers .
Following a robbery at Gringotts’ Bank, Badgers have been
writing newspaper reports for the Daily Prophet.
After interviewing employees (goblins)
it became clear that dark forces had
been at work, with He-Who-Shall–NotBe-Named as the most likely suspect.

it

The children produced some excellent
reports using all the features of a newspaper article.

Their work is on display for all to see!

Ravens
In science, we having been using role play to understand the circulatory system! We were blood
cells, carrying oxygenated blood and nutrients from the heart to every cell in the body. Once we
had delivered the oxygen and nutrients the cells needed, we carried carbon dioxide and other
waste
products
back to
the
heart an
to be
disposed
of.

Acorns
In Acorns class we have been rehearsing our turn taking;
making sure we are listening to our friends and waiting our
turn. So we have been taking turns on the computer—
timing our turn so we know when it is time to finish and
allow our friend to have their turn. We have been taking
turns in games as well taking turns climbing trees.
We have also returned to Forest School! It was a good first
session as we reminded ourselves how to climb and listen
in Forest School. We can’t wait
for autumn and the leaves to
fall...squelch squelch mud!

Oaks
This week in Oaks class we have had an action packed week
both inside and outside the classroom. Year 5 were kind enough
to invite us on the Forest School tree climbing journey and their
Bush Craft camp fire and clear up adventure. We went to
Scadbury Woods and climbed the trees, observed nature and
discovered that the sundial in the woods had been designed by
the children of Midfield School, many years ago. On our way
back to school we met some very friendly horses who came to say hello!
The children then toasted marshmallows over a campfire and
helped to keep our environment clean, tidy and wildlife friendly.
On Wednesday the children were introduced to coding in ICT
and they began to learn how to direct a small blue car using
computer code. They had great success and achieved some
super results.
Today the children have named our new pet class fish.
Our Superhero fish
tank is now complete
with the new residents
and both children and
fish seem very happy!

NEWS
Swim Stars
Swim Stars are currently running termly swimming lessons taking place at Midfield Primary School. These take
place on Mondays and Wednesdays from 3.30pm-5.30pm and Saturdays from 9am-12pm. Lessons are run in 30
minute slots and are available to children three years and upwards and all abilities. For more information please fill
out the contact form on our website www.swim-stars.co.uk.

Harvest Festival
Each year Midfield primary School takes part in supporting the Bromley Borough Foodbank during October as part of our Harvest Festival. Last year, our donation of 194kgs helped feed over 4,000 people in
the borough! To help ensure the foodbank receive a variety of food types, each school that takes part is
allocated a category. This year we have been asked to be a ‘dessert school’ which means we are being
asked to donate items such as jellies, Angel Delight, custard, rice pudding, sponge puddings and tinned
fruit. With that in mind we would be very grateful if your child could bring in an item towards our collection for us to donate to the food bank on October 11 th.
School Meal Price increase..
Please note that following an annual review of the catering contract with Olive Dining the price each
school pays per pupil and staff meal will be increasing next term. This is as a result of inflationary
increases to the contracted indices such as food costs and labour rates.
The price we are charging for each meal will therefore need to
increase from the 29th August, and we will therefore need to charge
the following:
£2.30 per pupil meal
£2.65 per adult meal (incl VAT).

Latest E-Safety News
Parent Info is a website for parents providing support and advice, with contributions from the
leading experts and organisations, in matters related to young people and families in a digital
world.
The articles published by Parent Info for parents are available on our website on the Parents
page - Latest E-Safety News. These articles provide advice for parents on E-Safety to help families navigate the internet safely and confidently. New content will be published weekly so you may find it helpful to
check this page regularly.
The link to the page is
https://www.midfield.bromley.sch.uk/page/?

Important Dates for Your Diary

Monday 30th September – Bluebirds Trip to Library
Thursday 3rd October – National Poetry Day
Thursday 3rd October – Grasshoppers Trip to Library
Monday 7th October – Stay and Play Grasshoppers class
Wednesday 9th October – Individual and Sibling Photographs
Thursday 10th October – YR1 Trip to the Library
Thursday 10th October – Stay and Play Bluebirds class
Thursday 10th October – PTA Halloween Disco
Friday 11th October – Harvest Festival
Monday 14th October – Parent Consultations YR1, YR6 , Rabbits & Dragonflies
Tuesday 15th October – Prospective Parents Open Morning
Wednesday 16th October – Parent Consultations YR4,YR5, Foxes & Hedgehogs

Friday 18th October – Whole School Mini Marathon

Whole School Attendance 287h August— 26th September

BLUEBIRDS

95.9% GRASSHOPPERS

96.7%

OWLS

96.4% LADYBIRDS

98.3%

FOXES

96.1% RABBITS

97.6%

HEDGEHOGS

98.0% DRAGONFLIES

97.7%

SQUIRRELS

97.2% BEETLES

99.0%

WOODPECKERS

97.5% ROBINS

94.4%

RAVENS

97.6% BADGERS

95.7%

ACORNS

95.9% OAKS

92.4%

OVERALL

96.9%

